Adagio Afternoon for First Nations
Adagio Afternoon for First Nations is your chance
to see whether Adagio Accounting is suitable for your organization.

Adagio is the First Choice of First Nations

Find out how Adagio’s keyboard shortcuts can speed
data entry. An Adagio unMouse pad is included in your
training materials to take back as a memory aid.

Over 200 First Nations currently use Adagio by Softrak. If you're not
using Adagio Accounting, do you fit in one of these categories?
 Still using the discontinued ACCPAC Plus
 Moved to Sage Accpac ERP but spending too much of your
organization’s time or money to keep it running
 Outgrowing Simply or QuickBooks
 Having trouble getting support for the accounting software you
currently use.
Your organization probably runs many different programs in health,
education, heritage, social services, housing and more. With Adagio
Ledger's superb Financial Reporter, the financial officer can produce
exactly the reports needed to manage these programs effectively.
In addition, Adagio GridView can put a read-only reporting tool on
any desk where someone needs access to the accounting data in
real time.
If your organization moved to Sage Accpac ERP, you're
probably realizing that the cost of annual maintenance is
high. You can simplify your accounting procedures and save money
each year by moving to Adagio.
Of course, Adagio Accounting can be an excellent solution for many
of the businesses run by First Nations. Adagio can work effectively
for everything from sawmills to day-care centres. Many First Nations
organizations run specialized programs developed for their needs.
Often, these programs will export data to the accounting system.
Adagio's importing features are flexible and easily set up to handle
many file formats.

Registration & Lunch - noon
Come at noon to register and join Adagio clients and your host for
lunch. The Adagio users will have attended lecture training in the
morning and will be eager to tell you all about their experiences
with Adagio.

Afternoon Events
You’ll see how Adagio modules and Third Party products can be
combined to provide a powerful, economical and flexible solution to
the problems you face, whether it’s cost control, payroll, asset
management or social assistance. We’ll show you how:
 Adagio Receivables and Adagio Purchase Orders can manage
housing, grants and costs
 CRW Systems’ Social Allowance System, Medical
Transportation System, Housing System are designed
specifically for First Nations.
 QLab’s PayDirt PR and PayDirt SA simplify departmentalized
payroll and social assistance reporting
 TranZtec’s PrePaid MasterCard removes the nightmare of
handling cash and cheques
 Telpay’s electronic payments moves funds directly to vendors
or employee bank accounts
 SRSoft’s Fixed Assets for Adagio provides accounting for
tangible capital assets and manages associated documents
We’ll end the day chatting with representatives from each company
to discuss how to make their solution work for you!

Contact Your Host
Choose your day, location, and host from the table
below and contact your host to register. This event is
free for prospects of Adagio Accounting – free lunch
and free afternoon events.
Sep 6 Prince George Civic Centre
Aberdeen Business Consulting, 250-961-7611
Business Computer Centre, 250-964-3131
Sep 7 Lake City Casino (Kamloops)
Aberdeen Business Consulting, 250-828-6649
Dearin Computer Services, 250-578-8285
Sep 8 Van Island Conf Centre (Nanaimo)
IMS Island MicroSystems, 250-286-0624
Peak Business Solutions, 250-383-9883
RH Consulting, 250-466-0508
TRiO Accounting Solutions, 250-751-1771
Sep 9 River Rock Casino (Richmond)
AccSys Solutions, 888-534-4344
IMS Island MicroSystems, 250-286-0624
Raven Way Consulting, 877-799-5959
Sep 12 Casino Rama (Orillia)
AccountAbility, 519-372-2187
Sep 14 Greenwood Inn (Winnipeg)
Aboriginal Strategies Inc, 204-942-2944
ChoiceTech Accounting Solutions, 204-324-6429
Sep 15 Lakeside Inn (Kenora)
Aboriginal Strategies Inc, 204-942-2944
Action Business Services, 807-407-7686
BDO Technology Solutions, 807-625-4409

Adagio by Softrak
Softrak Systems, events@softrak.com
1-800-663-9798.
Ask for Carolyn, Nicole, or Wally

